
Ekosol Farming Co.



ABOUT EKOSOL FARMING

EKOSOL FARMING COMPANY has started working with Eisenia Foetida Red California Worms in 2002 
to produce Worm Casting, introduced the Turkish agriculture with Worm Casting 
and obtained Ekosol as its company name in 2005, 
and has since become the �rst and leading company in the Worm Casting sector in Turkey. 

EKOSOL FARMING COMPANY has reached and maintained its position of leadership 
by putting human health above all, and in the light of respect for the soil, understanding the needs of farmers 
and the rules of sustainability for a better world.  
 
Located on 21 decares of land with a 4500m² production facility, 
EKOSOL FARMING COMPANY is the �rst and largest company in Turkey producing 
EkosolFarm 100% Organic Worm Casting and EkosolFarm Liquid Worm Fertilizer.  



What is Wormcasting / Liquid Worm Fertilizer?

EkosolFarm 100% Organic Wormcasting® obtained from the manure of the 
Red California Cultivated Worms increases the productivity, stamina 
and quality of vegetables, fruits and plants, while also improving 
their natural �avor, and fortifying the roots against illnesses. 

Worms transfer their bodily liquids (ceolom liquid) present it their digestive systems 
and around their bodies into the compost, which provides protection to the plants against illnesses. 

The digestive system of these worms host many microorganisms useful for plants, 
bacteria that a�x nitrogen, micorisal fungi, natural growth hormones, aminoacids, enzymes 
and over 40 substances with antimicrobial e�ects against soil based pathogens (causing illnesses).

EkosolFarm 100% Organic Worm Casting® contains macro, micro and trace elements 
necessary for plant nutrition, it also converts the nutritive elements 
which cannot be absorbed by the plants from the soil by other means, 
thereby enabling quick growth and increasing productivity. 

Use of both solid (granule) and liquid formulations of EkosolFarm 100% Organic Wormcasting® 
either from the soil or on the leaves protects the plants from various illnesses caused 
by funghi and bacteria.

Worms transfer their bodily liquids (ceolom liquid) present it their digestive systems 
and around their bodies into the compost which provides protection to the plants against illnesses. 

By enabling the cell walls of the plant to thicken, it protects the plants against harmful insects 
(fruit �ies, aphids, etc.) that feed by sucking the sap of the plants. 

Contains protein (nitrogen) compounds that a�ect the growth of the plants 
with the composted biotic elements found in the WormCasting.

THIS IS THE DEFINITION OF A MIRACLE!
Thanks to EkosolFarm 100% Organic WormCasting®, quality plants 
with high stamina are obtained because microorganisms, enzymes, 
plant nutritive elements as well as the ceolom liquid enrich the soil 
organically while also regulating its pH balance 
and its biological and physical texture.  

√ Can be applied to every type of farm cultivation.
√ Provides stamina, fast growth and maturity for the plants and enables quicker harvesting.
√ Improves productivity.
√ Accelerates the root growth of the plants. 
    Improves the spreading of the root in the soil so that the plants can grow stronger.
√ Plants improve resistance to root diseases with the help of the ceolom liquid 
    transferred to the compost through the worms.
√ Numerous microorganisms present in the digestive systems of the worms �ght 
    the harmful bacteria in the soil and remove their negative e�ects. 
    This improves the strength of the plants againts diseases. 
√ The plant nutritive components as well as macro and micro elements within the 
    compost dissolve slowly with watering, thereby allowing the plants to nourish 
    over a long period of time, and the need for composting diminishes over time.
√ Microorganism activity of the soil increases.

√ Enables the growth of plants 
    with true taste and aroma.



√ Can be applied to every type of farm cultivation.
√ Provides stamina, fast growth and maturity for the plants and enables quicker harvesting.
√ Improves productivity.
√ Accelerates the root growth of the plants. 
    Improves the spreading of the root in the soil so that the plants can grow stronger.
√ Plants improve resistance to root diseases with the help of the ceolom liquid 
    transferred to the compost through the worms.
√ Numerous microorganisms present in the digestive systems of the worms �ght 
    the harmful bacteria in the soil and remove their negative e�ects. 
    This improves the strength of the plants againts diseases. 
√ The plant nutritive components as well as macro and micro elements within the 
    compost dissolve slowly with watering, thereby allowing the plants to nourish 
    over a long period of time, and the need for composting diminishes over time.
√ Microorganism activity of the soil increases.

WormCasting Content
Useful microorganisms and bacteria are found in 100% Worm Fertilizers.
Millions of microorganisms and 2,1 x 109 kinds of useful bacteria 
can be found in the gut �ora of these worms.

Nitrate Bacteria (Bacteria binding Nitrate): 
By binding the nitrogen obtained from the air, worms transform it �rst into 
nitrate and then to nitrite, thereby providing the plants 
with the required amount of nitrogen (in nitrate – nitrite form).

Phosphate Bacteria: 
By biologically decomposing the phosphate rocks present in the soil, the green and 
brown parts of plants are supplied with considerable amounts of phosphate.

Mycorrhizal Funghi: 
These creatures living symbiotically (mutual positive interaction) with plant roots 
and feeding on carbon from the plant, grow to enlarge the surface of the plant roots. 
By also enlarging the xylem (carrying water and minerals from the roots to the leaves) 
they speed up the carriage process.     
Enzymes: 
Enzymes are catalyzers with protein nature that speed up chemical reactions. 

Enzymes within the Worm Fertilizer: 
Intestines of worms actively contain amylase, chitin, cellulose, xylanase, cellobiase, 
endoglucanase, acid phosphatase, alkaline phosphatase ve nitrate reductase enzymes.

Enzymes are loaded with proteins which provide the energy required by the plants. 
They also have a catalyzing e�ect that speeds up the existing bio e�ects,  
thus speeding up the growing process.  

√ Management of the pH levels are also possible through enzymes, 
   contributing actively in the antibiotic synthesis 
   which has a positive e�ect on the plants’ stamina.

√ Certain patogen funghi have been noted to destroy the chitin present in the cell walls 
    of the worms digestive system.



EkosolFarm 100% Granule Organic WormCasting 
Garden / Field / Greenhouse
EkosolFarm WormCasting® is the wormcasting fertilizer produced by EKOSOL FARMING COMPANY since 2005. 
Turkey’s �rst holder of Operation and Production Permit and License granted by the Turkish Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock.

EkosolFarm WormCasting®
CERES GmbH con�rms that 
EkosolFarm® Wormcasting 
fertilizer can be used in 
organic farming according 
the following standarts:
REG. (EC) 889/2008 
(ANNEX I) .NOP (§205.105)

                   EkosolFarm WormCasting®
                   Ekosol Farming Company has been
                  registered and licensed under the 
Turkish Ministry of Food, Agriculture and 
LivestockRegulation for Organic and 
Microbial based Fertilizers used in Farming, 
dated 23.02.2018 and numbered 30341.
License No: 1304 Registration No: 11216

                      EkosolFarm Wormcasting®
                      Is produced by Ekosol Farming 
                      Company according to the Regulation 
                     for the Animal by-Products Produced 
for non-Human Consumption, 
dated 24.12.2011 and numbered 28152 issued 
by  the Turkish Ministry of Food, Agriculture 
and Livestock, General Directorate of 
Food and Control.
Operation permit number: TR-45-OG-002

EkosolFarm WormCasting®
Has been controlled and certi�ed 
by CERES Control ve Documentation 
Company (authorisation no. TR-OT-35) 
for its compliance to the Regulation 
Regarding the Standards and 
Applications for Organic Farming, 
issued by the Turkish Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture and Livestock.



EkosolFarm Granule 100% Organic WormCasting 
Garden / Field / Greenhouse
Basis Weight : 1 Kg - 1,5 Kg - 10 Kg – 25 Kg.

/ EkosolFarm / 0539 680 98 80/ EkosolFarm / EkosolFarm/ EkosolFarm

Guaranteed Content

GUARANTEED CONTENT ANALYSIS RESULTS

Organic Materials   35  %
Total Nitrogen    1,2 %
Organic Nitrogen      1 %
Maximum Moisture   35 %
C/N     14 %
Total Humic + Fulvic Acid  20 %
pH Interval     6,5 – 8,5
EC (ds/m) Max    5

EKOSOL FARMING COMPANY’S  WormCasting or Granule 
100% Organic WormCasting produced under the 
EkosolFarm Trademark. 

It is a 100% Organic WormCasting in which 100% of the food fed 
to the worms passes through the digestive system of the worms 
and no elements other than those digested by the 
Eisenia Foetida Red California Worms exist.

Ekosolfarm 100% Organic Worm Casting® obtained 
from the scoria of the Red California Cultivated Worms 
increases the productivity, stamina and quality of vegetables, 
fruits and plants, while also improving their natural aroma 
and forti�es the roots against illnesses. 

The organic content regulates the composition of the soil, 
thereby increasing its hydration and aeration capacity.



EkosolFarm 100% Organic Liquid Worm Fertilizer 
Garden / Field / Greenhouse
EkosolFarm WormCasting® is the wormcasting produced by EKOSOL FARMING COMPANY since 2005. 
Turkey’s �rst holder of Operation and Production Permit and License granted by
 the Turkish Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock.

EkosolFarm WormCasting®
CERES GmbH con�rms that 
EkosolFarm® Wormcasting 
fertilizer can be used in 
organic farming according 
the following standarts:
REG. (EC) 889/2008 
(ANNEX I) .NOP (§205.105)

                   EkosolFarm WormCasting®
                   Ekosol Farming Company has been
                  registered and licensed under the 
Turkish Ministry of Food, Agriculture and 
LivestockRegulation for Organic and 
Microbial based Fertilizers used in Farming, 
dated 23.02.2018 and numbered 30341.
License No: 1304 Registration No: 11217

                      EkosolFarm Wormcasting®
                      Is produced by Ekosol Farming 
                      Company according to the Regulation 
                     for the Animal by-Products Produced 
for non-Human Consumption, 
dated 24.12.2011 and numbered 28152 issued 
by  the Turkish Ministry of Food, Agriculture 
and Livestock, General Directorate of 
Food and Control.
Operation permit number: TR-45-OG-002

EkosolFarm WormCasting®
Has been controlled and certi�ed 
by CERES Control ve Documentation 
Company (authorisation no. TR-OT-35) 
for its compliance to the Regulation 
Regarding the Standards and 
Applications for Organic Farming, 
issued by the Turkish Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture and Livestock.



EkosolFarm 100% Organic Liquid Worm Fertilizer®
Garden / Field / Greenhouse
 

EkosolFarm® 100% Organic Liquid Worm Fertilizer 
is Turkey’s �rst Organic LIQUID WORM FERTILIZER produced for 
farmers by Ekosol, Turkey’s largest worm fertilizer producer. 

EkosolFarm Liquid Worm Fertilizer is a concentrated liquid fertilizer 
with a long shelf life produced by EKOSOL FARMING COMPANY, 
reprocessed in the liquid production integrated facility from 
packaged EkosolFarm Granule 100% WormCasting. 

Granule WormCasting is transformed into liquid fertilizer 
with balanced pH levels to keep the bacteria dorment. 

Sold in packages of 1 litre – 5 litres and 10 litres, sealed with a special cap. 

/ EkosolFarm / 0539 680 98 80/ EkosolFarm / EkosolFarm/ EkosolFarm

GUARANTEED CONTENT ANALYSIS RESULTS

Organic Materials   7 %
Total Nitrogen   1 %
Organic Nitrogen   0,2 %
pH Interval   8,5 – 10,5
EC (ds/m) Max   10Guaranteed Content



√ Does not carry weed seeds.
√ Regulates the composition and pH level of the soil, increases its hydration and aeration capacity.
√ Regulates and improves the biological and physical structure of the soil.
√ All application dosages are given in approximate amounts.
√ Can be used safely in all your plants with direct contact with the roots 
    because it does not burn the roots.

PLANT TYPE APPLICATION TYPE AND TIME APPLICATION DOSE
CITRUS FRUITS
Oranges/Lemons/Tangerines/Grapefruits/ Mandarin 
Oranges (new planting)

Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct 
contact with the plant roots 1,5-2 Kg / Nursing Plant

Oranges/Lemons/Tangerines/Grapefruits/ Mandarin 
Oranges

On the leaves, petal shadow projectons and roots, by 
opening a circular hole 15cm wide and 15cm deep (wide 
as the shadow radius of the plant). If the shadow radius is 
2m, 2Kg must be applied. A disc harrow may also be used 
for application to the roots (same dosage applies).

Shadow Radius = Kg

MEDITTERANEAN FRUITS

Olives (new planting)
Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct 
contact with the plant roots 1,5-2 Kg / Nursing Plant

Olives On the leaves, petal shadow projectons and roots, by 
opening a circular hole 15cm wide and 15cm deep (wide 
as the shadow radius of the plant). If the shadow radius is 
2m, 2Kg must be applied. A disc harrow may also be used 
for application to the roots (same dosage applies).

Shadow Radius = Kg

Figs/Persimmon/Japanese Plum/Wild Apricots (new 
planting) 

Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct 
contact with the plant roots 1,5-2 Kg / Nursing Plant

Figs/Persimmon/Japanese Plum/Wild Apricots On the leaves, petal shadow projectons and roots, by 
opening a circular hole 15cm wide and 15cm deep (wide 
as the shadow radius of the plant). If the shadow radius is 
2m, 2Kg must be applied. A disc harrow may also be used 
for application to the roots (same dosage applies).

Shadow Radius = Kg

Bananas (new planting) Applied to the plant bedding during planting 2-2,5 Kg/root
Bananas Applied to theroot growth area 3-4 Kg/tree

FIELD CROPS
Wheat/Barley/Oat/Rye/Triticale/Millet/Corn Applied before planting under the top soil 50-60 Kg/Decare

Rice During soil preparation, scattering under the top soil on into 
the pans

50-60 Kg/Decare

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

Sun�owers/Soybeans/Canola/Peanuts/Sesame/Sa�
ower/Linen (for oil)/Castor Oil/Cotton/Linen (for �bre) 
Cannabis/Ramie/Hibiscus/Sugar Beet/Kapok

Applied before planting, scattering under the top soil 60-70 Kg/Decare

EkosolFarm %100 Organic WormCasting®
Application Type and Amounts

VEGETABLES APPLICATION TYPE AND TIME APPLICATION DOSE
With Edible Fruits
Tomato/Pepper/Eggplant During soil preparation, scattering under the top soil 60-80 Kg/Decare
Squash/ Cucumber/Bush Beans/Green Peas On the seed bedding, nursing plant 5 Kg/m ²
Broad Beans/Bleck-eyed Peas/Okra/Pumpkin Before planting, on a row planting application 50-70 Kg/Decare
Melon/Water Melon After planting, application to roots in linear strokes 40-60 Kg/Decare

With Edible Leaves
Cabbage/Spinach/Pursley/Chard/Lettuce During soil preparation, scattering under the top soil 50-60 Kg/Decare
Brussel Sprouts/Cheese Flower On the seed bedding, nursing plant 5 Kg/m ²
Parsley/Roquette/Cress/Mint/Coriander/Chicory Before planting, on a row planting application 40-50 Kg/Decare

After planting, application to roots in linear strokes 30-40 Kg/Decare

Asparagus/Rhubarb/Celery Leaves & Stalks During soil preparation, scattering under the top soil 50-70 Kg/Decare
Artichoke/Cauli�ower/Broccoli On the seed bedding, nursing plant 5 Kg/m ²

Before planting, on a row planting application 40-60 Kg/Decare
After planting, application to roots in linear strokes 30-50 Kg/Decare

With Edible Dried or Fresh Seeds
Haricot Beans/Green Peas/Pinto Beans/Field Beans During soil preparation, scattering under the top soil 50-70 Kg/Decare
Black-Eyed Peas/Lentils/Chick-Peas/Sweet Corn Before planting, on a row planting application 40-60 Kg/Decare

After planting, application to roots in linear strokes 30-50 Kg/Decare

Garlic/ Onions/ Leek During soil preparation, scattering under the top soil 50-60 Kg/Decare
Potatoes/Sweet Potatoes/Sunroot Before planting, on a row planting application 40-50 Kg/Decare
Carrots/Radish/Beetroot/Turnip/Celery Roots

FRUITS
With Soft Seeds 
Apples/Pears/Quince/Hawthorn/Medlar/ 
Rowanberry/Rosehip (new planting)

Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct contact 
with the plant roots 1,5-2 Kg / Nursing Plant

Apples/Pears/Quince/Hawthorn/Medlar
Rowanberry/Rosehip

On the leaves, petal shadow projectons and roots, by opening a 
circular hole 15cm wide and 15cm deep (wide as the shadow 
radius of the plant). If the shadow radius is 2m, 2Kg must be 
applied. A disc harrow may also be used for application to the 
roots (same dosage applies).

Shadow Radius = Kg

With Hard Seeds
Cherry/Sour Cherry/Apricot/Peach/Plum/ Comelian 
Cherry/Silverberry/Nectarine (new planting) 

Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct contact 
with the plant roots 1,5-2 Kg / Nursing Plant

Cherry/Sour Cherry/Apricot/Peach/Plum/ Comelian 
Cherry/Silverberry/Nectarine

On the leaves, petal shadow projectons and roots, by opening a 
circular hole 15cm wide and 15cm deep (wide as the shadow 
radius of the plant). If the shadow radius is 2m, 2Kg must be 
applied. A disc harrow may also be used for application to the 
roots (same dosage applies).

Shadow Radius = Kg

With Thick Skins
Almonds/Walnuts/Chestnut/Hazelnut/Pistachio (new 
planting)

Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct contact 
with the plant roots 

1,5-2 Kg / Nursing Plant

Almonds/Walnuts/Chestnut/Hazelnut/Pistachio On the leaves, petal shadow projectons and roots, by opening a 
circular hole 15cm wide and 15cm deep (wide as the shadow 
radius of the plant). If the shadow radius is 2m, 2Kg must be 
applied. A disc harrow may also be used for application to the 
roots (same dosage applies).

Shadow Radius = Kg

Grape-like Fruits
Grapes/Kiwi/Mulberry/Fig/Pomegranate (new 
planting)

Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct contact 
with the plant roots 

1,5-2 Kg / vine

Grapes/Kiwi/Mulberry/Fig/Pomegranate On the leaves, petal shadow projectons and roots, by opening a 
circular hole 15cm wide and 15cm deep (wide as the shadow 
radius of the plant). If the shadow radius is 2m, 2Kg must be 
applied. A disc harrow may also be used for application to the 
roots (same dosage applies).

Shadow Radius = Kg

Raspberry/Blackberry (new planting)
Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct contact 
with the plant roots 1,5-2 Kg / plant

Raspberry/Blackberry With a disc harrow or hoe for application to the roots. 1,5-2 Kg / plant
Strawberry Into the nursing plant bedding before planting. 25-30 gr / nursing plant

EkosolFarm %100 Organic WormCasting®
Application Type and Amounts

Soil and/or leaf analysis before application is advised

With Edible Sprouts, Leaf Stalks, Flowers and Flower Pallets

With Edible Bulbs and Sprouts, Tuberous Vegetables, Edible Roots

MEDICAL, AROMATIC AND PLEASURE PLANTS
Tobacco/Opium/Rose (for oil)
Anise/Cumin/Thyme/Sage/Lavander/Sa�ron
Capar Plant

Applied before planting, scattering under the top soil 50-60 Kg/Decare

Tea/Bay/Hop (new planting) Into the nursing plant bedding during planting, in direct 
contact with the plant roots 

1,5-2 Kg/root

Tea/Bay/Hop Applied by scattering 4-5 Kg/root
MEADOW, PASTURE and FORAGE PLANTS / ALFALFA Applied before planting, scattering under the top soil 40-50 Kg/Decare

INDOORS AND OUTDOORS DECORATIVE PLANTS
Cut Flowers Applied before planting, scattering under the top soil 60-70 Kg/Decare
Decorative Plants Mixed into to pot soil with a rate of 40-50% 
Indoor Plants and Flowers (potted) Mixed into pot soil with a rate of 40-50% (soil and/or leaf 

pre-analysis is recommended)
100-125gr/pot

Grass Applied by scattering in recommended quantities
100-125 Kg/Decar

Seedling and Saplings Mixed into the soil combination with a rate of 40-50%

For usage doses for all plants and for a detailed guide: www.ekosol.com.tr 

Pallets



VEGETABLES APPLICATION TYPE AND TIME APPLICATION DOSE
Tomato/Eggplant/Squash Dipping the seedling viols into water with fertilizer Dipping 1lt per 100lt water
Gherkin/Bush Bean/Cucumber 3 times with 15 day intervals during vegetative root growth Drip Irrigation 400-450 cc/Decare
Pepper (bell, long, red sweet pepper) Once during �owering or running to seed Leaves 300-350 cc/Decare

Black-Eyed Pea/Okra/Sweet Pumpkin
Pumpkin (for seed consumption)
Melon/Water Melon

Cabbage/Spinach/Chard
Pursley/Lettuce/Salads Dipping the seedling viols into water with fertilizer Dipping 1lt per 100lt water
Brussel Sprouts/Artichoke During vegetative root growth Drip Irrigation 1lt / Decare
Parsley/Roquette/Cress/Mint During leaf and fruit growth Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
Coriander/Asparagus/Broccoli 3 times with 15-20 day intervals
Leaf-Stalk Celery/Cauli�ower

Haricot Beans/Green Peas/Broad Beans 100 Kg of big seeds Seed Soaking 500 cc
Pinto Beans/Black-Eyed Peas/Lentil 100 Kg of small seeds Seed Soaking 350 cc
Chick-Peas/Sweet Corn During vegetative root growth Drip Irrigation 1lt / Decare

Once before �owering and after 20 days Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
Chick-Peas For chick-peas, 500 cc during seed soaking and once 350 cc/Decare during disinfestation 

Garlic/Onion/Leek
Potato/Sweet Potato/Sunroot During vegetative root growth Drip Irrigation 350-400 cc/Decare
Carrot/Radish/Beetroot Twice with 15 day intervals when the plants are 20-25 cm long Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
Turnip/Celery Root
               Important reminder: If drip irrigation is not used, the same doses may be applied from the leaves at the given times.
FRUITS                                  With Soft Seeds / Hard Seeds / Thick Skins / Grape-like Fruits
Apple/Pear/Quince/Hawthorn/Medlar
Rowanberry/Rosehip/Cherry/Sour Cherry 10 days after walleye Drip Irrigation 1-1,5 lt / DecareApricot/Peach/Plum/ Comelian 
Cherry/Silverberry During �owering period Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare

Nectarine/Almonds/Walnuts/Chestnut During pre-fruiting period Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare

Hazelnut/Pistachio/Grapes/Kiwi During fruiting growth period Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare
Mulberry/Fig/Pomegranate/Raspberry/Blackbe

Strawberry 10 days after planting Drip Irrigation 1-1,5 lt / Decare
When the plant yields 4-5 leaves Drip Irrigation 350-400 cc/Decare
During pre-fruiting period of �owers Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare
During fruiting period Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare

For usage doses for all plants and for a detailed guide: www.ekosol.com.tr 

400-450 cc/Decare

350-400 cc/Decare
With Edible Leaves, Sprouts, Leaf Stalks and Flower 

With Edible Dried or Fresh Seeds

With Edible Bulbs and Sprouts, Tuberous Vegetables, 

Twice with 15 day intervals during the second period of �owering 
or running to seed

Twice during fruitation

Drip Irrigation

Leaves 

Citrus Fruits / Meditteranean Fruits APPLICATION TYPE AND TIME APPLICATION DOSE
Oranges/Lemons/Tangerines 10 days after walleye Drip Irrigation 1-1,5 lt / Decare
Grapefruits/ Mandarin Oranges During �owering period Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
Olives/Figs/Persimmon During pre-fruiting period Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare
Japanese Plum/Wild Apricots During fruit growth period Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare
Bananas During vegetative root growth Drip Irrigation 1- 1,5 lt / Decare

During root birth period Sprinkling 500 cc / Decare
During fruit formation Drip Irrigation 1- 1,5 lt / Decare
During full fruiting Sprinkling 500 cc / Decare

               Important reminder: If drip irrigation is not used, the same doses may be applied from the leaves at the given times.
FIELD CROPS
Wheat/Barley/Oat/Rye 100 Kg of big seeds Seed Soaking 500 cc
Triticale/Millet/Corn 100 Kg of small seeds Seed Soaking 350 cc

During tillering period Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
During bolting period Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
During fruit formation Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare

Rice for 1 ton of seed Seed Soaking 5 lt
each time with fungicide Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
Sun�ower/Soybean/Canola 100 Kg of big seeds Seed Soaking 500 cc
Peanuts/Sesame/Sa�ower/Cotton 100 Kg of small seeds Seed Soaking 350 cc
Linen (for �bre)/Cannabis/Kapok When the plant yields 4-5 leaves Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare
Sugar Beet/Castor Oil Plant Every 20 days Leaves 400-450 cc/Decare
Linen (for oil)
Cotton During root growth and ear formation 1 lt 7 Decare (with dripping)

During second hoe and �rst disinfestation 450-500 cc / Decare (from leaves)
Medical, Aromatic and Pleasure Plants

Tobacco In seedling beddings Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
When the plant yields 8-10 leaves Drip Irrigation 1 lt / Decare
Before �rst harvest Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
Immediately after �rst harvest Drip Irrigation 1 lt / Decare
Between harvests Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare

Opium/Rose (for oil)/Anise
Cumin/Thyme/Sage During the formation of �rst leaves Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
Lavander/Sa�ron/Capar Plant Once every 20 days Leaves 350-400 cc/Decare
Bay/Hop
Tea During each o�shoot Leaves 2 lt / Decare

EkosolFarm Organic Liquid Worm Fertilizer®
Application Type and Amounts
Soil and/or leaf analysis before application is advised

Once every 20 days from leaves during the �rst lea�ng 

INDOORS AND OUTDOORS DECORATIVE PLANTS - For Growing Purposes

Grass After every mowing Sprinkling 400-450 cc/Decare
Seedling Growing During the formation of �rst leaves Leaves 50-400 cc /Decare
Sapling Growing In early spring and every 20 days Drip Irrigation 2 lt / Decare

* Application dosages are given in approximate amounts, 
   may di�er according to the number of plants 
  and the power of dripping and sprinkling process.

* Use of granule fertilizer is advised 
   during the planting process 
   because it strongly supports the rooting



Revaluate Your Domestic Wastes 
 Produce Your Own Organic WormCasting with 
EkosolFarm KompostBox® Worm House!

With the 100% Organic WormCasting that you produce, 
you can produce 100% organic fruits and vegetables 
in your balcony or in your garden from organic seeds.

By consuming 100% organic produce, 
you will fortify your own immune system 

and protect yourself from 
illnesses and lead a healthier life. 

What is EkosolFarm KompostBox® Worm House?
Is basically the Organic Recycling Box in your home. 
It is the main unit to start producing your own 
worm fertilizer in your home or o�ce.

How do Worms Produce the WormCasting?
When you purchase your EkosolFarm KompostBox® unit, 
you can feed the worms, sent to you, with your kitchen garbage 
such as deposits and peels of vegetables and fruits, egg shells, cardboard, etc. 
The worms will feed on these wastes and digest them
to produce a 100% organic fertilizer.

Thanks to EkosolFarm KompostBox®, 
you can use the valuable organic wastes such as the 
deposits and peels of vegetables and fruits, egg shells, etc. 
which are thrown as garbage to produce 
100% organic worm fertilizer

Leave your own signature to this world!
Support recycling by re-evaluating your domestic wastes.
Use and support the use of 100% Organic Products
for you and your childrens’ health, for our common future,
the continuity of natural life
and for the ecological balance of the world.




